
GUNDECHA EDUCATION ACADEMY 
ACADEMIC YEAR 2016-17 

ANSWERS TO SOME FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 
(FOR STD X PARENTS) 

Dear Parents, 
 

I am honoured to have the opportunity to lead Gundecha Education Academy in my new 
capacity as Principal. I look forward to work with teachers to continue GEA’s mission to provide 
a world-class educational experience for each child. 
 

I have been dedicated to the field of education for more than twenty five years. My most 
recent teaching cum administrative experience has been shaped by 10 years of leadership as 
Vice Principal at GEA.  I look forward to work with you parents as a partner in your child’s 
education to ensure his or her success. 
 

Thank you, 
 

Sonu Arora 
Principal 

Please discuss these FAQ’s with your child 
 
SECTION A: RELATED TO ACADEMIC ISSUES 
 
1. BOOKS: The details about the books and notebooks are being given below:  

a) All the text books, note books/ perforated note books and files must be labelled 
whenever they are sent to the school. Please ensure that the label of the book includes 
the name of the child, Standard, Division and the subject.  

b) Unlabelled books and files, will not be accepted and if misplaced, it is not the 
responsibility of the school.  

c) Textbooks to be sent strictly according to the timetable.  
d) A regular time-table will be effective from June 2016 and will be informed through the 

school calendar. In June, kindly send the textbooks according to the given ‘TIME – TABLE’ 
in order to avoid the children carrying heavy bags to school. 

e) The child will take home books from school as per the time table followed that day, so 
as to revise the work done in school.  

f) Whatever written work is done in the school in any subject, the child will do the work in 
the perforated note book without tearing off the pages. The child must write the Date, 
Subject and the name of the topic on the Top of the perforated page. Parents must help 
the child to file the papers in the respective subject file or folder. Whenever any subject 
teacher calls for the written work for correction, must be sent according to instructions 
given by the teacher. The Subject files need not be sent regularly.  

g) It is advisable that the child brings one perforated notebook, every day for all subjects 
and the text books as per Time-Table. It is very important that every day on reaching 
home the child must file all the pages subject wise in the respective subject file or folder 
for future reference.     

h) Information regarding the topics done for the day will be uploaded class wise/division 
wise on a daily basis. This will be effective from June 2016. 

i) The students will be required to take home all material kept by them in school before a 
vacation.  

 
Things to be carried to school daily: 
 School calendar 



 2-3 –black ballpoint or gel pens, 1-2 pencils, One Plastic ruler (15 cm - transparent) (steel 
rulers are not allowed), a pair of compasses with a sharpened pencil fitted in it and an 
eraser, all kept in one transparent pouch and not in separate metal boxes. 

 Clean napkin for use during lunch breaks  
 Plastic folder to carry H.W. & or worksheets / circulars home. 
 Do not send unwanted stationery with the child.  Fancy pencil boxes, fancy crayon 

kits, scale etc. are not allowed. Students are NOT permitted to carry cutters, scissors, 
knife, or nail-cutters too and will be confiscated if found. 

 We are concerned about the weight of the school bag. Please ensure that the school bag 
that you purchase is light. Avoid sending fancy pencil boxes. Instead send the stationery 
in a transparent pouch as mentioned earlier.  
Please do not send material for any after school activity or hobby class in the regular 
school bag of the child as that adds to the weight of the bag. 

 Avoid sending cash with the child. If it is necessary for the child to carry cash with 
him or her, then the child must carry the cash in a wallet and must keep the wallet in 
his/ her pocket. The child is not supposed to leave the cash in the schoolbag. Any 
money lost kept in the school bag or pen-pouch, the school is not responsible for the 
same. 

 
2.  ASSESSMENTS:  

Students will have  
 Test Series in the month of July. (Please refer to the schedule for Test Series given 

in the School Calendar – Pg.No-51)  
 I Terminal Examination in the month of September. (Please refer to the schedule for  

I Terminal Examination given in the School Calendar – Pg.No-52-53)   
 First Prelim in the month of December-2016. (Please refer to the schedule for First 

Prelim given in the School Calendar – Pg.No-54)  
 Common Prelims will be conducted in the month of January-2017. The schedule will 

be given to students in the month of December -2016. 
 

3. SUPW: Socially Useful and Productive Work is a compulsory graded component for ICSE. 
The activities to be done throughout the year have been planned. Some of the related topics 
have been mentioned in the almanac (school calendar). The compiled material for the same 
has been provided in the SUPW Kit. 
Parents , you are requested to encourage the students to complete their SUPW activity on 
time and submit their SUPW Scrap Book as the School will have to send a detailed Report of 
the SUPW work done by every student appearing for X- Boards. If a child does not complete 
the SUPW work his/her results may be withheld by the Council. 

 
4.  Interact Club is a ‘Partner in Service’ associated with Rotary International. The Interact 

Club of Gundecha is sponsored by Rotary Club of Bombay, Kandivli (Dist. 3140) .  
      The Installation Ceremony will be held on 02-July-Sat-2016. The students of STD IX- XII in 

GEA, are all members of the Interact Club. It is compulsory and not optional. An annual 
membership fee of Rs.100 will have to be paid by the students in the School Office in the 
month of June, on or before 15-June without fail.  

      Every Interactor will have to wear White, full sleeve, Formal shirt and Black Trousers on 
the Day of the Installation Ceremony, which is a formal Programme. 

 
      Every Interactor will be given a certificate by the President of the Rotary Club of Kandivli, 

which is immense value for the children while seeking admission abroad in schools and 
Colleges for further studies.  

  
5. READING SKILLS: To encourage the reading habit in the children, once a week they have 

library period wherein they can issue a book to read and the librarian also conducts reading 
activities.  



 
6.  PROJECTS: The project guidelines will be given in the last week of April along with subject 

Kits. The students will have to make their projects in the May-Vacation and submit the 
completed Projects as per the schedule given in the Almanac in the month of July.   

 
7.  PE: It is expected that all students will participate in school activities and sports. However, 

a student with a medical concern must submit a written application, signed by the doctor 
and the HM to be exempted from any such sports activities. 

 
8. INTER HOUSE AND INTERCLASS ACTIVITIES: The students are divided into the four houses; 

Rigveda, Atharvaveda, Yajurveda and Samaveda. Once or twice a week as per the timetable, 
the students will be taught and made to participate in the interclass and interhouse 
activities related to literary and oratory skills. 

 
9. ENRICHMENT PROGRAMMES: The students of Std.IX have the following enrichment 

programmes: 
a) ASSET examination (English, Science, Maths, 2nd lang Hindi & Social Studies)  
b) Lessons in the Dark is a movie based moral value education programme. 
c) School Cinema is a movie based moral value education programme. 
d) Nrityanjali sessions – Trained personnel from the Organisation , called “Nrityanjali” train 

the students about Stress management, Time management ,Peer pressure … and other 
child related issues. 

 
10.  MEETING TEACHERS: The open house dates have been mentioned in the almanac printed 

in the school calendar and all parents are expected to make time to attend these. As the 
class teachers cannot leave the classroom (even during recess), please do not call the school 
to speak to them or engage them in queries after school.   
Instead, you may send an email to the HM who will either address your query or arrange a 
meeting with the concerned teacher.  
 

Should you require any further clarification regarding Section A of this FAQ, email to: 
principal@gundechaedu.org with the Subject: Academic Concern 

 
SECTION B: RELATED TO PUNCTUALITY AND REGULARITY 
 
1. LATE COMING:  

The school timing for Std. VIII students is 7:30am to *2:15pm and students are expected to 
be in school 5-minutes earlier. Parents must co-operate with the school to inculcate the 
habit of ‘punctuality’, in the children.  

*Dispersal of children who walk to school will begin at 2:15pm and dispersal for bus 
students will begin at 2:10 pm. Dispersal for the students who walk will be from Gate No 
2. This will begin from 2.15 p.m.  

The issue of students arriving late to school is an increasing problem. Punctuality is 
important because students who arrive late to school disrupt the general discipline of the 
school. Also instead of teaching, teachers are spending time marking the calendars of 
latecomers and correcting their attendance registers etc., resulting in loss of teaching time. 
The usual reasons given by parents for late coming are: woke up late, traffic, unwell in the 
morning, missed the bus, this is the first time etc. These can be avoided if you take 
particular care. 
The security personnel will close the school gate 5-minutes after the school begins i.e. 
7:35 am and thereafter the student will be given a late remark.  
In case if the child has arrived late for the fourth time in the same month please do not 
leave the child at the school gate. On the fourth late remark the student will not be 



allowed to enter. In case if the parent has dropped the child, a phone call will be made 
to the parent to pick the child and take him/her home. In case if the parent does not 
come to the pick the child, the child will be marked absent for the day. The child will also 
be marked Absent even for any assessment scheduled for that day.  
In case if the school bus arrives late the children will not be marked late for the day. 
However, the late coming remark will be marked for all other students travelling by other 
means of transport. 

 
2. HALF DAYS: No half days will be granted under any circumstance. In case your child is 

unwell or if you have a scheduled appointment with the doctor, kindly do not send the child 
to school. Once the child is in school, he/she will be sent home only after regular school 
hours. 

 
3. ILLNESS: Parents must send a letter for any absence or illness (with a medical certificate 

from a registered doctor – in case of illness). Phone calls to the school will not be accepted 
as a substitute. Please keep your child home until he or she is symptom-free from fever, 
infection, vomiting, diarrhea or rash for at least 24-hours. Please do so to help prevent the 
spread of infection to other students.  
 
In case if a child feels unwell after coming to the school, a phone call will be made to the 
parent. The parent must come with the Parent I card. A Student Gate Pass will be issued by 
the HM and a remark in the calendar will be written. This Gate Pass must be handed to the 
security while taking the child home. The child will NOT be allowed to go home unescorted 
or with a neighbour who does not have an authority letter (with the photograph of the 
person). A colour coding of the Gate Pass has been done in order to differentiate between 
students availing the bus and those who go walking. 
 
No medication will be given to the child from the school except for first aid. 
 
In case if the child has a fracture or difficulty in walking, the parent must meet the HM and 
is allowed to pick and drop the child from and to the classroom. 
 
Use of the elevator is allowed only against a letter stating the reason and signed by the  
parent and the HM. 
 

4. RS: (Representing School) 
A student will be marked ‘RS’ only on the day of the event or match or competition, that 
he/ she is taking part. In case if the child is required to reach the venue of the event after 
half day or returns before the end of the school day the child must attend school and  appear 
for the assessment scheduled for the day. 
 

Should you require any further clarification regarding Section B of this FAQ, email to: 
principal@gundechaedu.org with the Subject: Illness and wellbeing  
 
SECTION C: Mandatory material to be carried to school daily 
 
1. SCHOOL CALENDAR:  

Kindly read the school calendar carefully as the rules, student almanac, vacations, holidays 
etc. have been mentioned. 
 
Please inform the school office of any change of address or contact number promptly 
through the school calendar and the child must show it to the class teacher. Kindly fill in 
the appropriate details in the calendar and sign as required. Kindly ensure that the pages 



are filled within a week, as precious time is wasted in checking the calendars everyday and 
writing reminder notes and following up to complete the formalities.  
If the school calendar is lost, a new school calendar will be made available against a 
payment of Rs.100/- at the school office. 

 

2. I-CARDS: 
The Parent I-card will be issued by the class teacher on the first day of the school. The 
parents can fill in the details and affix a stamp sized photograph of both the parents and 
any other person who is likely to pick up the child from school and return it to the class 
teacher on the date specified. Entry in the school premises will be allowed only if you come 
with your parent I-card issued for 2016-17 In case of loss/ replacement of Parent I-card, a 
new one will be made against a payment of Rs.50/- and the required photographs at the 
school office. 
 
The school has issued a permanent Student I-card, which will be used by the student for 
at least three years and incase of loss of I-card, a new one will be issued on payment of 
Rs.50/- at the school office. It is mandatory for students to wear an I-card everyday, failing 
which the student needs to buy a temporary I-card from the school office against a payment 
of Rs. 10/-. 
The temporary I card will only be valid for the day on which it is issued. 
 
In case of loss of I-card, the parent must send an application and a payment of Rs. 50/-to 
the school office. The office will issue a temporary I card which will be valid up to the date 
of issue of the new one.  
 

Should you require any further clarification regarding Section C of this FAQ, email to: 
info@gundechaedu.org with the Subject: Mandatory material  

 
SECTION D: MEALS 

 
1. RECESS: 

We have noticed that some students come to school having eaten no breakfast or having 
taken just a cup of milk. A healthy nutritious breakfast will help children concentrate better 
at school as it is the most important meal of the day. 
 
Delivery of tiffins to the school is not allowed and tiffins must 
be carried by the student from home. Kindly send 2 tiffin boxes 
(snacks and lunch) with the child as there will be two breaks 
(short and long break) everyday.  
 Short break timings: 9:30am to 9:45am  
 Long break timings: 12:20pm to 12:50pm  

Also, please send only the amount of food that your child can actually eat. It has been 
noticed that some children carry too much to be consumed within the breaks and some 
others carry only biscuits and snacks for both the breaks. This makes children restless and 
cranky. The ones who carry too much are seen to throw away the food in the dustbins.  
In case if the child has forgotten his/her tiffin or has spilt it and informs the teacher, the 
child is sent to the canteen with a note from the teacher. The child avails of the canteen 
facility, however the parent will be required to pay for the meal. 

 
Aqua-guard filtered drinking water is available in the school: however the children may 
bring their own water bottles. Please purchase light water bottles with a strap so as to make 
it easier for the child to carry. Do not send metal or empty juice and cola bottles as a 
substitute for the water bottle.  

 



2.School Canteen 
Strictly No cash transactions to be made in the canteen. Kindly DO NOT send money 
with the child for the same. 
In case if a child is availing of the school canteen the lunch or snack coupons will have to 
be purchased in advance by the parent from the school canteen between the 1st and the 
10th of every month from 2:15pm to 4:00pm.  
 

Should you require any further clarification regarding Section D of this FAQ, email to: 
administrator@gundechaedu.org with the Subject: Meals  

 
SECTION E:  CIRCULARS 

All circulars are uploaded on the school website www.gundechaedu.org regularly. Acknowledge 
receipt of the same by signing in the calendar in case if a hard copy has been sent from the 
school.  
The school also has an app which allows parents to access all the same information they would 
normally access from a browser, but with the ease and convenience of an app installed on their 
mobile device.  
Step# 1:  For Android user: Search for "Gundecha" application on Google Play Store from the 

list of applications. 
 For iPhone user: Search for "EduSprint" application on App Store from the list of 

applications. 

Step# 2: Click on the GEA logo (for android user) or MICM logo (for iPhone user) when it appears 
after the search. 

Step# 3: Click the "Install" button. 

Step# 4: Click "Accept" for various permissions  

Step# 5: Launch the app and enter the school code – GEA 

Step# 6: You will be required to enter the mobile# and 4-digit validation code which have been 
allocated against your child’s name and can be viewed if you log into the school 
website www.gundechaedu.org using your child’s UID (GEA********). 
Both the parents can install the application on their respective phones using the same 
number given. Parents who have 2 or more children studying at GEA, and if you 
receive different mobile numbers, enter both / all the mobile numbers using 
comma.(e.g. 715*******, 998*******) 

Parents who have 2 or more children studying at GEA, will receive separate validation 
codes, enter both / all the validation codes using comma.(E.g. 2323, 3474) 

Step# 8: After successful installation, you will be able to see your Child’s name and Class 
Details. Click on your child’s name to see all the latest information of your child and 
the school. 

 
Should you require any further clarification regarding Section E of this FAQ, email to: 
info@gundechaedu.org with the Subject: Circulars  
 
SECTION F:  BUS FACILITY 
For the safety of your child please avoid the use of private vans that flout the safety norms. 
We do not take any responsibility for the students availing any other means of transport 
except the school bus. 
 
Kindly fill-up the details in the school calendar if the child is availing the bus facility and 
mention the bus number and the stop. The child needs to carry the bus card given to him 
every day in the month of April & June. 
 



Please be at the bus stop at least 10-minutes before the pick-up and drop timing given to you. 
The child will be brought back to school in case you are not at the drop point. 
 
The bus will follow a fixed route and stops.  Kindly do not stop the bus for any reason. Please 
do not discuss the bus route or stop with the bus driver, conductor or lady assistant. The child 
will NOT be dropped at any other stop. 
 
If you decide to pick-up your child, who is a regular bus student, directly from the school on 
any particular day, kindly ensure that you are at the school gate 10-minutes before dismissal. 
You must inform the respective bus driver or conductor about the same. Kindly send an email 
to the HM in advance about the same, without which the child will be sent by bus as usual. 
Kindly carry your Parent I-card to pick your child. 
 
The bus supervisor, Mr. Sudama may be contacted on mob# 8422000436  
. 
Should you require any further clarification regarding Section F of this FAQ, email to: 
administrator@gundechaedu.org with the Subject: Bus facility  
 
SECTION G:  MISCELLANEOUS 
 
1) PTA REPRESENTATIVE 

The school regularly seeks parental co-operation and assistance through the Parent-Teacher 
Association (PTA) thereby promoting a closer relationship between parents and the 
school. The 4-meetings through the academic year provide an opportunity to interact, 
provide feedback and exchange ideas with the School Management. Parents are requested 
to fill in the nomination slip for any of the following posts: 

1) Standard Representative (1-post per standard) 
2) Joint Secretary (1-post) 
3) Vice President (1-post) 

The last date for sending your nominations by email to info@gundechaedu.org / hard copy 
to your child’s class teacher is Tuesday, 12th April 2016. These nominations will be uploaded 
on the school website under parent login for online PTA elections beginning on Monday, 
25th April 2016. Kindly check the school website for the same 
 

2) DURING MONSOONS:  
Kindly send one set of clothes and a pair of socks in a labeled bag on the first day of school. 
This will be kept in the class during the monsoons. If the spare clothes have been used up 
at school, kindly replace them the next day. On days of heavy rain, parents must use their 
discretion and send their child to school accordingly. In case a half-day is declared due to 
heavy rains, the bag of the child will be kept back in school. 
Do not send fancy and oversized umbrellas with pointed handles during the rainy season. 
The student must carry a simple raincoat folded and kept neatly in a plastic bag to be 
carried in the school bag. 
 

3) BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS:  
On the day of their birthday the child can come in coloured clothes with the student I card. 
Please ensure that the clothes and footwear are comfortable and decent. 
Do not send chocolates or sweets for distribution as it creates a discrimination among the 
students. We would encourage you to donate the amount to an orphanage or an old age 
home. 
They must not arrange for a party in the classroom or the school premises. The school 
authorities will NOT allow any distribution or celebration at all. 

  



 

 
4) UNIFORM:  

Please read the relevant page regarding the uniform in the school calendar. We encourage 
children to make choices at an early age to boost their confidence. So, they are allowed 
to wear uniform of any colour on any day other than the days allotted for P.E. uniform.  
 Wearing a clean and well-ironed uniform along with the identity card is compulsory for 

all students.  
 Nails must be clean and cut short. 
 The black sports shoes (of the style prescribed by the school) must be worn as a part of 

the school and P.E. uniform. Slippers, rainy shoes, sandals or shoes other than the 
pattern recommended by the school will not be allowed.  

 Sleeveless white cotton vest / camisole must be worn under the school uniform daily.  
 Bloomers must be worn over normal underwear for girls. 
 Girls should not apply nail polish or mehandi during the school session.  
 Shoulder length and long hair should be braided with black ribbon/band in case of girls. 

Boys should maintain very short and simple hairstyle. Sikh boys must wear grey or black 
turbans. 

 Grey hoodies of the school pattern will be allowed during the cold season. 
 
5) HEALTH CARD 

The health card is sent through the students. You are required to get it filled by an 
authorized medical practitioner and submit to the class teacher within a fortnight of the 
reopening of the school in June. The name, stamp and sign of the doctor must be put on 
the Health Card. 
 
 

6) CAN YOU LEND A HAND: 
If you would like to volunteer at the school, please let us know on the questionnaire in the 
school calendar. We will contact you when we require your help. 
 

It is our endeavour to provide a safe, secure and conducive environment to your child. Any 
issue related to safety, security and wellbeing of the child is our priority. Please address the 
issue to principal@gundechaedu.org 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 


